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BIRDING AREAS NEAR AURORA
by Mrs. Kermit S. Swanson

My favorite birding spots? I have
several. Hamilton County is bordered
on the north by the Platte River. Some
of the country near there is pretty
wild. There are many sand pits and
plenty of clear running streams with
marshy grounds between. Add to this
an abundance of trees-mostly cedars, elms and cottonwoods-and
plenty of low growing brush and you
can see why it would attract birds.
Many species stay the year 'round, a
great deal more come for the summer,
but during migration it can teem with
warblers, and ducks. Much of the territory that I explore is owned by the
man that owns the ground on which
our cabin is located. It is posted since
Mr. E. A. Catlson has had a great
deal of trouble with fishermen and
his stock. If anyone were to obtain
permission from him, he would be only
too happy to let him in; or, if one
should contact me, I would be delighted to take him through the territory.
To the south and west of Mr. Carlson's property is the Covenant Cedars
Bible Camp which is open all summer
from June 1 until September 1. Anyone may hike here if he asks permission from the caretaker who lives just
inside the gate.
Just west and south of this is another wild stretch of country owned
by Mr. Carl Chader. He has his gates
locked but anyone who wishes to do
so has been allowed to climb the fence
and roam. (If you are easily confused
in directions, better take a compass.
There are so many cedars and they
grow so close together that one is constantly turning to find a way
through.) This is the place where I
do a great deal of my winter birding.

Going on from this there are winding river roads - wild and not too
good -- but they afford excellent
birding without hiking.
How do you find these spots? Starting at Aurora, go north 14 miles on
State Highway No. 14, then turn east
six miles to Hordville. Go north three
miles to the Covenant Cedars Bible
Camp. One-half mile east (right) is
Mr. Carlson's home and nearby is his
very interesting museum. West from
the Bible Camp about three miles (on
the Prairie Island Road) is the Platte
River. A turn to the left will lead you
along a river road back to the highway to Hordville. If, instead of turning left, you cross the river, you will
find the Hord Lake State Recreation
Ground. This is a good picnic site.
Mr. Chader's home is about threefourths of a mile west from the Hordville-to-the-Bible-Camp road. His pasture is about half a mile north of his
home.
A mile and a half south-east of
Aurora on the Gene Treadway farm
is a pond that comes alive soon after
the ice melts in the spring and remains so until the last straggler settles down in its summer haunts. For
about a third of a mile on either side
of the pond are shelter belts which
border the road. The pond is set between these two strips of trees about
a city-block from the road. It is at
the foot of rolling hills with a high
dam to the south hiding it from the
road. Perhaps privacy is the attraction. It is not a sparkling lake fed by
clear running streams, but is more like
a large mud puddle. It catches the
runoff water from the feeding lots on
the farm and during irrigation it
holds the runoff from the surround-
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ing fields. Rich black silt forms its
shoreline and the northern end is quite
shallow with a broad expanse of s.limy
earth. A pile of brush and trash lie
near this end, also, and two large
trees fight for survival there. Although the pond is not especially attractive to the human eye, it is a birdwatcher's paradise. In one year I have
recorded 79 species, and as many as
:l8 species in one trip.
Originally this pond covered about
an acre and a half of ground. However, after the heavy snows of the

winter of 1959-60 it filled up to coveT
about three acres. Last year the pond
did not produce as well as usual. I
thought perhaps it was because the
waters did not receed and the shallow muddy banks were replaced by
deep grassy ones. I'm anxiously waiting to see if this spring will bring
something better. Species that I have
seen at the pond and no where else in
Hamilton County included: Northern
Phalarope, Avocet, Hudsonian and
Marbled Godwits, Baldpate (American 'WMgeon), Rudy Duck, Tree
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Swallows, Semi - palmated Plover,
White-rumped Sandpiper, Stilt Sandpiper, and Northern Water-thrush.
The west fork of the Big Blue River runs through the southern part of
Hamilton County. There are some
good marshes that are fine for studying ducks during migration. Bobolinks
and Bitterns along with other birds
spend the summer there.
Some' of the birds I've seen in the
Prairie Island territory are: Grosbeaks-Blue, Black-headed, and Rosebreasted; Swallows-Barn, Roughwinged and Bank; Least Tern, Warbling and Bell's Vireo, Upland Plover,

Screech Owls, and the usual warblers
and flycatchers. During migration I
usually see at least one Common Loon
and Double-crested Cormorant, the
usual ducks, many warblers and
others. As anywhere, a few rare birds
show up as the Scissor-tailed Flycatcher, Hooded Merganser, Prothonotary Warbler, and rarely the Whippoor-will.
There are lots of birds here, but
birding is like fishing. I can't promise you a good catch.
Others are invited to give directiOllS to their favorite birding areas.
-Ed.

THE INCIDENCE OF NEST PARASITISM BY THE BROWNHEADED COWBIRD (MOLOTHRUS ATER) ON ROADSIDE
NESTING BIRDS IN NEBRASKA·
Gary L. H ergenrader
Although many cases of nest parasitism by cowbirds have been reported from Nebraska, studies of the incidence of parasitism are few. During
the summer of 1960 the University of
Nebraska Agricultural Experiment
Station, in cooperation with the Nebraska Game, Forestation, and Parks
Commission, conducted a survey to determine utilization of roadside's for
nesting by upland game birds. The nature of the survey was such that it enabled the investigators to keep accurate records of the songbird nests encountered during the field work. Thus
it was possible to determine the degree of parasitism on species such as
the meadowlark (Sturnella species),
Dickcissel (Spiza arnericana) , Redwinged Blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus), Brown Thrasher (Toxostorna
rn/um), and Mourning Dove (Zenaidura rnacronra,) , which are commonly
found nesting in the roadsides of Nebraska.

SURVEY AREA
The survey area consisted of 560km
(338 miles) of roadside in 13 counties
located in eastern and south-central
Nebraska. Forty km of roadside were
searched witliin each county.
PROCEDURE
The search was conducted by three
men walking abreast through roadside ditches. All vegetation growing
on the roadsides was thoroughly
searched. Only nests found on the
ground and in the vegetation to a
height of approximately two meters
were considered.
RESULTS
Of 172 nests located, ~he most numerous, 59, were those of the Redwinged Blackbird. Forty-eight Mourning Dove, 31 meadowlark, 17 Dickcissel, and 17 Brown Thrasher nests
were also found.
':'Studies from the Department of
Zoology, University of Nebraska, No.
336.
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Red-winged Blackbird nests. The
Red-winged Blackbird was found nesting in a wide variety of habitats. Most
of the nests were found in wild plum
(Prunus americana) brush. Usually
several females were found nesting
in the same patch of wild plum. Frequently nests were discovered in flooded roadside ditches where they were
constructed among the stems or
branches of rigid-stemmed plants. In
all cases, the nests were in the open
and well exposed to light.
Of the 59 Red-winged Blackbird
nests examined, 54.2 per cent were
parasitized and contained from one
to three cowbird eggs each. Berger
(Wils. Bull., 63: 26-34, 1951) examined 99 Red-winged Blackbird nests
in Michigan, only 5 per ce-nt of which
were parasitized. It is evident from
these figures that the Red-winged
Blackbird constitutes a major host
species for the cowbird in the Nebraska survey area, whereas in Michigan,
in the area surveyed by Berger, its
status as a cowbird host is insignificant.

Dickcissel nests. The Dickcissel almost invariably was found nesting in
smooth bromegrass (Bromus inermus). Of the 17 nests located, 52.9
per cent contained from one of three
cowbird eggs each. Friedmann (The
Cowbirds, 231, 1929) states that
there are about a dozen cases on record of parasitized Dickcissel nests
with very little data published on any
of the-se cases. Our data suggest that
the Dickcissel constitutes a major host
species for the Brown-headed Cowbird
in Nebraska.
Meadowlark nests. Meadowlark nests
were located only when the bird flushed ahead of the advancing men. The
nests were extremely well hidden in
the grass but were exposed to considerable light. The coloration of the
females made it virtually impossible
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to see them on the nests. Five of the
31 nests found (16.1 per cent) contained from one to four cowbird eggs
each. No effort was made to distinguish between the Eastern and Western
Meadowlark. Since their ranges overlap, the nests found probably consisted of those of both species.
Accoring to Friedmann (op. cit.,
213) meadowlarks are rather uncommon hosts. In the area of Nebraska
surveyed, the cowbird parasitized the
meadowlarks more frequently than
Friedmann found in his study. However, it utilizes the nests of meadowlarks less commonly than those of the
Red-winged Blackbird and Dickcissel.
In several instances, cowbird eggs
were discovered near the nests. Apparently the meadowlark is sometimes
successful in expelling the eggs from
the nest.

Brown Thrasher nests. The Brown
Thrasher is a very uncommon victim
of the Brown-headed Cowbird; only
seven cases of parasitized nests are
on record, according to Friedmann
(op. cit., 253). Of the 17 Brown
Thrasher nests examined in this investigation, none contained cowbird
eggs. All of the nests were in the interior of wild plum brush or Osage
orange (Maclura pomifera) hedges
where the light intensity was low. The
lack of light may possibly be one of
the reasons that the Brown Thrasher
is so infrequently parasitized. Friedmann (op. cit., 191) reports that cowbirds prefer nests that are built in
the open.
Mourning Dove nests. Forty-eight
Mourning Dove nests were located,
none of which contained cowbird eggs.
SeveTal nests were found on the
ground and consisted of depressions
scantily lined with plant material; the
majority of the nests, however, were
found in small trees, plum brush, and
Osage orange.
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Figure I.

Number of parasitized nests of each species found weekly.

The Mourning Dove appears to be
an unfavorable host for the Brownheaded Cowbird, possibly because (1)
the eggs would not receive enough

heat during incubation due to the size
difference between cowbird and dove
eggs; (2) feeding of the young is different from the normal host method,
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that is, the young dove thrusts its bill
inside the mouth of the parent whereas in normal hosts the parent thrusts
its bill down the throat of the young;
(3) the pigeon milk fed to young
doves is quite different from the usual
food of young cowbirds.
Number of cowbird eggs pe~' nest.
After his thorough study, Friedmann
(oJ!. cit., 178-180) concluded that
"the normal, the usual, the characteristic thing is for a Cowbird to deposit
one egg in a nest." In this survey only
15 of the 32 parasitized nests of Redwinged Blackbirds contained one cowbird egg. Three of the parasitized
Dickcissel nests contained only one
cowbird egg while six contained more
than one. Four of the five parasitized
meadowlark nests contained only one
cowbird egg.
Laying period. Figure 1 shows the
laying period for the Brown-headed
Cowbird. The individual segments of
each bar represent the number of
parasitized nests of each species found
weekly during the survey period. Time
in the field was divided equally among
the periods shown.
SUMMARY
A total of 560 km (338miles) of N ebraska roadsides were searched for
bird nests during the summer of 1960
in an effort to determine the inci-
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dence of nest parasitism by Brownheaded Cowbirds on the birds that
commonly nest along the road. Of
the 172 nests located, 59 were those
of the Red-winged Blackbird; 48,
Mourning Dove; 31, meadow lark; 17,
Dickcissel; and 17, Brown Thrasher.
Fifty-four per cent of the Redwinged Blackbird nests were parasitized. Of the Dickcissel nests located,
53 per cent were parasitized as were
16 per cent of the meadowlark nests.
No parasitized nests of either the
Brown Thrasher or Mourning Dove
were found.
Fifteen of the 32 parasitized Redwinged Blackbird nests contained one
cowbird egg. Three of the nine parasitized Dickcissel nests and four of
the five parasitized meadowlark nests
contained only one cowbird egg.
The greatest number of cowbird eggs
found in anyone nest was four in a
meadowlark nest.

Department of Zoology, Universifly
of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska.
This article is reprinted from the
Auk of January, 1962, by permission
of the Editor, Dr. Donald S. Farner,
and the Author, Gary L. Hergenrader,
who is doing graduate work in the
Department of Zoology at the University of Wisconsin in Madison.

ANNUAL WINTER MEETING
The Sixth Annual Winter Meeting
was held in Lexington January 20,
1962. Friday evening the members
met in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Barmore for an informal get-together.
The program on Saturday was held in
the Veteran's Building as follows: "A
Study of Nesting Pine Siskins at
Kearn"ey, Nebraska," by Harry Gustafson, a student at the Nebraska
State College at Kearney; "A Trip to
Alaska," (slides) by Doris Gates; "A
Picture of 4-H Club Work," by Louif'

E. Rudman; "Bird Sculpture in Wax,"
by Mrs. W. F. Wyss; "Blackbird Population Increases," by Glenn Vieh.meyer; and "Your Bird Review -Some Typical Problems," by a panel
consisting of Gail Shickley, A. E.
Perry, Rosalind Morris, James Malkowski, and Doris Gates. In the evening a film on wildlife was shown by
Conservation Officer H. B. Guyer.
The committee in charge consisted
of Dr. Ray S. Wycoff, Mrs. M. J. Dunlap, Mrs. A. B. Sheldon, Mrs. E. L.
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Wisda, and Mr. H. B. Guyer. Mr. C.
G. Pritchard provided a line drawing
of a Tree Sparrow for the cover of the
program. No field trip was held due
to the cold weather conditions. However, a few made a trip to see Bohemian Waxwings in the yard of Miss
Carol Kin("- and also saw a Townsend's SolitaIre.
The secretary, Gail Shickley, submitted the following brief account of
the executive meeting: Among the
more important items of business to
come before the executive session of
the NOD board at Lexington, January 19 and 20, 1961, was the question
of the method of financing the N ebraska Bird Review. It was finally
decided to discontinue the percentage
method of alloting funds to the Review and to budget a flat sum for the
publication each year.

There was also discussion concerning the years Doris Gates has served
as editor for NOD without remuneration. It was recognized that this office
is very demanding as to time and
work, and that she has filled the office faithfully and well since 1955.
NOD is not in a position to offer a
salary for this office, but it was voted
to give Doris $100 as a token of appreciation for her valuable work as
editor.
Other matte-rs to come before
board had to do with dates of
spring meeting, appointment of
Occasional Papers Committee,
other routine business.

the
the
the
and

(The editor wishes to thank the
board for this gift. Half of it has
been sent to the treasurer for a Life
Membership.)

NESTING REPORT. 1961
Compiled by Ruth Wensien
A total of 122 species were reported
for 1961 by 11 reporters. Records of
the Nebraska Game, Forestation and
Parks Commission were also used.
Ten species were reported for the
first time, bringing the state total in
the past six years to 155. Added this
year;
1. Canada Goose, by R. G. Cortelyou, C. Viehmeyer
2. Cooper's Hawk, by M. Schwilling
3. Rio Grande Turkey, by M.
Schwilling, C. G. Pritchard
4. Rock Dove, by M. Schwilling, W.
Lueshen
5. Least Flycatcher, by M. Schwilling
6. Pigmy Nuthatch, by D. Gates
7. Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, by R. G.
Cortelyou
8. Nashville Warbler, by H. Turner
9. Cerulean Warbler, by R. G. Cortelyou
10. Red Crossbill, by D. Gates

Reports were received from: Area
1: Doris Gates, Chadron, Dawes Co.;
John and Ann Mathisen, Alliance, for
for Box Butte, Sheridan, Sioux and
Garden Counties; Marvin D. Schwilling, for Dawes Co.
Area 2; Marvin D. Schwilling; for
Loup, Custer, Thomas, and Blaine
Counties.
Area 3 West: Marvin D. Schwilling,
for Garfield, Holt, Valley, and Wheeler Counties.
Area 3 East; Willetta Lueschen,
Wisner, for Cuming Co.
Area 4: Mrs. Morris A. Cox, Hershey, and Catherine S. Viehmeyer,
North Platte, both of Lincoln Co.
Area 5 West: Harold Turner,
Bladen, Webster Co.
Area 5 East: Mrs. Earle Blacketer,
Mrs. Ruth Fleming, and C. G. Pritchard, Lincoln, Lancaster Co.; R. G.
Cortelyou, Omaha, Douglas Co.; and
Mrs. Loren Heineman, Plattsmouth,
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Cass Co.
Unfortunately, one report was received without a name, and could not
be included.
Eared Grebe (3W), Pied-billed Grebe, (3Wl, Double-crested Cormorant
(4), Great Blue Heron (2,4), Green
Heron, (4, 5E), Black-crowned Night
Heron (4), American Bittern (3W),
Canada Goose (4, 5E), Mallard (all),
Gadwall (all), Pintail (all), Greenwinged Teal (all), Blue-Winged Teal
(all), American Widgeon (2, 4, 5),
Shoveller (all), Wood Duck (2,3,5),
Redhead (all), Canvasback (1, 2),
Lesser Scaup (1, 2), Ruddy Duck (1,
2, 3, 4), Cooper's Hawk (3W), Redtailed Hawk (3E, 5W, 5E), Swainson's Hawk (3W, 4), Ferruginous
Hawk (1), Golden Eagle (1), Marsh
Hawk (2, 3E, 5W), Sparrow Hawk
(3E, 4) Greater Prairie, Sharp-tailed
Grouse (1, 2, 3W, 4) Chicken (2, 3W,
4, 5W), Bobwhite (all), Scaled
Quail (1,2, 4), Ring-necked Pheasant
(all), Gray Partridge (2, 3), Rio
Grande Turkey (2, 4), Merriam's
Turkey (1, 2), American Coot (1, 2,
4,5), Killdeer (2, 3W, 3E, 4, 5W, 5E)
Long-billed Curlew (2, 4), Upland
Plover (3W, 3E), American Avocet
(1), Least Tern (5E), Black Tern,
(3W), Mourning Dove (all), Rock
Dove (3W, 3E), Yellow-billed Cuckoo
(2, 3W, 3E, 5E), Black-billed Cuckoo
( 3E ), Barn Owl (4) , Screech
Owl (3W), Great Horned Owl (all),
Burrowing Owl (2, 3W, 4), Common
Nighthawk (2, 3W), Chimney Swift
(3W, 3E, 5E), Belted Kingfisher (2),
Flicker (all), Red-headed Woodpecker
(2, 3W, 3E, 4, 5W, 5E), Hairy Woodpecker (1, 4), Downy Woodpecker (1,
3W, 3E, 4), Eastern Kingbird (2,3W,
3E, 4, 5W, 5E), Western Kingbird
(1, 3W, 3E, 4, 5W, 5E), Great Crested
Flycatcher (5E), Eastern Phoebe (2,
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3W, 3E, 5W), Say's Phoebe, 1, 3W, 4,
5W), Least Flycatcher (3W), Eastern Wood Pewee (2), Western Wood
Pewee' (1), Horned Lark (2, 4, 5W),
Bank SwaUow (2), Rough-winged
Swallow (1, 2, 3W, 3E), Barn Swallow (1, 3W, 3E, 4, 5W, 5E), Cliff
Swallow (2, 3W, 3E, 4, 5E), Purple
Martin (3W, 3E, 5E), Blue Jay (all),
Black-billed Magpie (1, 2, 4), Common Crow (3W, 3E, 4), Pinon Jay
(1 ), Black-capped Chickadee ( 1, 3 W,
3E, 4, 5E), Red-breasted Nuthatch
(1) , Pigmy Nuthatch (1) , House
Wren (all), Rock Wren (4), Mockingbird (4), Catbird (3E, 5W, 5E),
Brown Thrasher
(3W, 3E, 4, 5W,
5E), Robin (all), Eastern Bluebird
(4), Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (5E),
Loggerhead Shrike (3W), Starling
(1, 2, 3W, 4, 5W, 5E), Bell's Vireo
(3E, 4, 5W), Red-eyed Vireo (1),
Warbling Vireo (4, 5E), Nashville
Warbler (5W), Yellow Warbler 5(E),
Yellowthroat (4), American.Red.start
(1), Cerulean Warbler (5E), House
Sparrow (1, 3W, 3E, 4, 5W, 5E), Bobolink (3W, 4), Western Meadowlark (1, 2, 3W, 3E, 4, 5W), Yellowheaded Blackbird (3W, 4), Redwinged
Blackbird (3W, 3E, 4, 5W, 5E), Orchard Oriole (3E, 4, 5W, 5E), Baltimore Oriole (3W, 3E, 4, 5W, 5E),
Common Grackle (1, 3W, 3E, 4, 5W,
5E), Brown-headed Cowbird (3E, 4,
5W), Cardinal (2, 3W, 3E, 4, 5E),
Rose-breasted Grosbeak (3E, 5E),
Black-headed Grosbeak (1), Blue
Grosbeak (3W, 4), Indigo Bunting
(3E), Dickcissel (2, 3E, 4, 5W), Pine
Siskin (1), American Goldfinch (3E,
4), Red Crossbill (1), Rufous-sided
Towhee (1, 3W), Lark Bunting (4),
Grasshopper Sparrow (2, 3W, 3E,
5W), Vesper Sparrow (3E), Lark
Sparrow (1, 2, 3E, 5E), Chipping
Sparrow, (1), Clay-colored Sparrow
(2), Field Sparrow (3vV,3E).
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SOME WINTER RECORDS FOR 1961-62
In January of 1962 a request was
sent to all members of the Nebraska
Ornithologists' Union for any reports
of unusual birds and especially for reports of the Townsend's Solitaires,
Evening Grosbeaks, Bohemian Waxings, and Snowy Owls. Several had reported earlier that they had seen some
of these birds for the first time, so it
seemed that an effort should be madE'
to note their distribution.
The accompanying map shows that
the Evening Grosbeaks and Bohemian
Waxwings were found from corner to
corner of the state and the Townsend's Solitaire was found to have
nearly the same range. The reporters
with comments about these and other
birds are as follows:
1. Chadron, Doris Gates; Bohemian
Waxwings were much in evidence
which is not the usual case. Evening
Grosbeaks have been here several
winters. A few Townsend's Solitaires
are usually here in winter.
2. Scottsbluff, Joyce Brasher; we
have the Townsend's Solitaires, Bohemian Waxwings and Evening Grosbeaks as we do every winter. The solitaires are confined more or less to
the Wildcat Hills. We have seen large
flocks of the waxwings and many of
the Grosbeaks.
3. Elsmere, Mrs. Donald Held; We
have five solitaires, a flock of 25 Bohemian Waxwings and some Evening
Grosbeaks.
4. North Platte, Gail Shickley;
large flocks of Bohemian Waxwings
have been present throughout the area
since" late December and are to be
found" feeding wherever hackberries
are available. Cedar Waxwings are
present in the county, too, but apparently in not as large numbers as
the other. Evening Grosbeaks are evident all over town and in the country area, too. Sometimes they are seen
in flocks of 100 or more. Robins have

been spectacular by sheer numbers all
through the month of January. Brown
Creepers can be seen almost any day.
Red-breasted Nuthatches are common
this winter after being almost totaUy
absent for the past two winters.
Black-capped Chickadees are present, but seem to be greatly reduced
in numbers this winter as compared
to past years. One Snowy Owl, that I
know of, has been found.
Mrs. Morris Cox of Hershey, a
short distance west of North Platte,
repprts only the solitaire and some Cedar Waxwings.
5. Lexington, Mrs. E. L. Wisda;
saw an estimated flock of 70 Bohemian Waxwings in the park, a solitaire, and one pair of Evening Grosbeaks.
6. Stamford, Mrs. Allie Dankers; I
have seen Townsend's
Solitaires
twice. Bohemian Waxwings visited u~
three times. They were here with Cedar Waxwings.
7. Plainview, Mrs. Lloyd Seabury;
we have had two so.litaires in our
yard. They are around all the time
but come into the feeding area most
when it is warm enough to have water in the bath.
8. Central City, Donna Ferris; we
have Evening Grosbeaks and saw Cedar Waxwings in December, but no
solitaires.
9. Aurora, Mrs. Kermit Swanson;
on February 10 we saw a large flock
of Bohemian Waxwings. There was
also a good sized flock of Purple
Finches.
10. Bradshaw, Lee Morris; I have
seen all four species in this area. I
have never seen as many solitaires,
and this is the first year I ever saw
Bohemian Waxwings, Evening Grosbeaks or Snowy Owls. I have just seen
the one Snowy Owl.
11. Hastings, Marie Damere11;
we've had wonderful flocks of Bohe-
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mian Waxwings here for the first
time since 1951, and we've had Purple Finches in larger numbers than before. Mrs. A. M. Jones says the Purple Finches have been seen eating
seeds of Boxelder in her yard, and
they saw seven Evening Grosbeaks.
12. Columbus, Kate Armstrong; I
have seen the Evening Grosbeaks and
Bohemian Waxwings here this winter.
I also saw a Golden Eagle near Lake
Babcock on October 22, 1961.
13. Lincoln, Oscar Alexis and Ruth
Fleming both reported the Townsend's Solitaire, and in addition, Mr.
Alexis described the hiding of "bits"
of suet in trees by Red-breasted Nuthatches. Ralph Harrington and Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Keirn saw 14
Evening Grosbeaks, and Mr. Harrington saw a small £.lock of Bohemian Waxwings with a group of Cedar Waxwings. He also reports Purple Finches and a Yellow-bellied Sapsucker. Further, he says the Pine Siskin count is "way down" and there
are no Red Crossbills.
14. Beatrice, Vera Anderson reports
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13 Evening Grosbeaks.
15. Auburn, Ida May Heywood
found one dead Evening Grosbeak.
16. Brownville, Ruth Wensien; Bohemian Tlvr axwings have been in our
yard since early January.
17. Plattsmouth, Lorene Heineman;
both Boehmian and Cedar Waxwings
are still about (March 1, 1962), and
Purple Finches are here. We have
Evening Grosbeaks, and Etha Brooks
saw a flock of around 100 Common
Grackles in Plattsmouth this winter.
Mr. Edwards, manager of the Game
Refuge, saw a Snowy Owl there. It
was pearched high, then came down
among the geese.
18. Omaha, Mary Perkins and R. G.
Cortelyou reported a Townsend's Solitaire in Fore"st Lawn Cemetery. Mr.
Cortelyou also says that Dr. L. J. Roberts had Evening Grosbeaks at his
feeder, and Roger Sharpe sees the
Long-eared Owls.
19. Lyons, Mrs. Noble Nelsen;
though Evening Grosbeaks didn't
seem too interested in the feeder, they
certainly enjoyed the waterer.

-,..0*
1

Report of birds as follows X is the Evening Grosbeak; 0 is the Bohemian Waxwing; and 0 is the Townsend's Salitairs.
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DR. RALPH W. DAWSON
Dr. Dawson, who was elected to Honorary Membership in The N ebraska
Ornithologists' Union in 1960, was
first a member at the May 5-6, 1911,
meeting and was elected SecretaryTreasurer on May 15, 1914. Although
his interest lies largely in the field of
Entomology and he has contributed
much in the taxonomy of certa in beetl es (S carabaeidae) he has continued
his interest in birds, and conducted a
field class in bird study at Itasca
Park, Minn., at intervals for 20 years.
Dr. Dawson was born in Lincoln,
Nebraska, May 1, 1887. H e received
h is Bachelor of Science Deg r ee from
th e University of Nebraska in 1912
a nd his Doctor of Philosophy Deg ree
from the University of Minnesota in
ID2D. He was an Instructor in Entomolog y at the University of Nebr a ska
from 1912 to ID16 and Associate Prof essor th ere from 1DI6 to 1922. He
was A ssociate Instructor of Zoology
at th e University of Minnesota from

1923 to 1929 when he became Associate Professor which position he held
until 1852 when he retired.
Since retiring, Dr. Dawson has
lived in Durango, Colorado, and Apache Junction, Arizona. Now he lives
in Pullman Washington where he can
continue his taxonomic work in Entomology and has limited class room
duties.
On the side, Dr. Dawson has developed the fin e art of Navajo rug
weaving and in some cases dyeing the
yarn with plant dyes he prepares
himself.
Appended is a list of Dr. Dawson's
publications as pre pared by Dr.
Clarence E. Mickel.
Datta of Bird Migration at Lincoln,
227 Species, Nebr. Orni. Union
( date?)
A Synopsis of the Scarabaeidae or
Nebraska (Coleoptera), Uni. of Nebr.
Studies, 22: 163-244. 1922.
The Problem of Voltinism and Dormancy in the Polyphemus Moth,
Journ. Exp. Zool. 59:87-131.
Report on Two Cases of Metathetely in Polyphemus Larvae, Ent.
News, 42: 125-126.
New Species of S erica (Scarabaeidae) Nos. 1-9, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc.
91 pp., 73 plates, 1919-1952.
Technique fo r the Dissection of
Eel·ica. Journ. N. Y.Ent. Soc., 43:341343.
Record of Butterfly Migration, Ent.
News, 48 :248-250.
Insect Control by Birds, The Flicker,14:1-5.
Navajo Weaving, Gamma Alpha Record, 37 ;28-34. 1947.
Mickel and Dawson, Some Interesting Records of N ebraska Birds,
Wil. Bul. 73-79. 1919.
Dawson and McColloch, New Species of Bolbocerosoma (Scarabaeidae), Can. Ent, 9-15. 1924.
Dawson and Horn, The Tiger Beetles of Minn esota , T eeh. Bul. 56, Agr.
Exp. Sta.
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GENERAL NOTES
BARRED OWL AT NEBRASKA
CITY-A Barred Owl was captured
in the yard of St. Mary's Episcopal
Church in Nebraska City, January 23,
1962. It was later released in the
woods nearby. The' accompanying photo appeared in the Nebraska City
News-Press on January 24 and was
given to Bill Huntley for use in the

R eview.
SAW-WHET OWL AT OMAHARalph Velich writes that a male Sawwhet Owl was brought to him. It had
been shot with a BB gun in Camp
Brewster in the FontenelIe Forest.
This is the first one which he has
seen in the Omaha area.
PIGMY NUTHATCHES AT LINCOLN.-We got two Pigmy Nuthatches on the Christmas bird count,
December 31, 1961, in a wooded section of Antelupe Park (pine and pin
oak). We watched them for 15 minutes at least, at times so close I had
to back away to get the binocular in
focus. We checked them out very carefully using both Peterson's guides.
They were very tiny and all field
marks checked. January 6, 1962, Lee
Morris and I found them again. One
showed off very well for us, showing
every detail. I would be conservative
in saying that there were at least
three or four Pigmy Nuthatches in
that area.-Ralph Ha1'ington, Lincoln.
RARE YELLOW-BELLED SAPSUCKER.-I had a card from Allan
Cruickshank, Editor of the Christmas
Bird Count, and he said I should have
underlined the record of the YellowBellied Sapsucker as it was the only
one reported for Nebraska and it was
very rare. If it is that rare, possibly
it should be reported in the R eview.

The following is the record I sent to
him: I first saw it April 13, 1951. It
was here a few days. Nov. 18, 1952,
it was here a few days again. Oct. 31
to Nov. 23, 1953, it was here and
March 6, 1960, it was seen once. The
dates were Oct. 20, 1960, to FebI'. 15,
1961, and Nov. 8-30, 1961. I believe all
the first birds were females but the
last was a male in full plumage.
Mrs. Lynn Hardin has d·a tes for
last year as follows: First seen
in January, 1961, and five times
until March. It was an immature but
by March it was showing color. This
season it came Dec. 10, 1961, and was
seen four times that month. It was
seen 13 times in January and four
times in February of 1962 and eight
times so far in March (dated March
15, 1962). It is a female.- Florence
Prttton, Wymore .

The Sixty-first Annual Meeting of the Nebraska Ornithologists' Union
will be held in Hastings Museum May 18·19. 1962. at Hastings. Nebraska.
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EXCERPTS FROM LETTERS
"I buy raw peanuts for the peanut-lovers. I put them in a strong
plastic bag and crush them with a
hammer. The bits seem to be easier
for the birds to handle than the whole
peanuts. To keep the squirrels and
jays and starlings from eating them,
I have made a little feeder with openings just large enough for chickadees, nuthatches, etc. This is dropped
from the overhang on my roof by a
very fine automotive wire which is
covered and not much heavier than a
baling wire. (Prevents squirrels from
using it.) "-Mrs. Kermit S. Swanson,
Aurora.
"Starlings here (Omaha) are educated. They sit around a neighbor's
chimney to get warm. Sometimes I see
a dozen or so. Quite a sight. I admire
these birds."-Ralph Velich, Omaha

"We have a Red-bellied Woodpecker at our grain and suet feeding station. Neither of us has ever seen one
before."-M1". and Mrs. R. A. Eme1'son, Oakdale.
NOTE:
J. C. Finlay of Edmonton, Alberta,
is doing a study on Purple Martins
(Progne subis) and wishe's to have
some contacts in Nebraska. He would
like information from banders of martins, and he would like some specific
information about nesting habits and
dates in Nebraska. Anyone interested
in this project may write him as follows:
J. C. Finlay
6710 - 102 A A venue
Edmonton, Alberta
Canada

NATURE MUSIC AND SURPRISES IN WINTER
Here in the Fontenelle Forest locality, the very first bird music to be
heard in the middle of winter comes
from the White-breasted Nuthatches.
They start singing in early January,
or sometimes in December, and sing
into late Fall. Then, in early February, we begin to hear the Cardinal. Of
course, it all depends on weather conditions. Our wintering songsters usually pick the mild, sunny days for
their singing. One year may be quite
different from another.
Then, in the latter half of February, we can begin to listen for some
of the greatest bird music of the whole
year, namely, that of the Tree Sparrows and Purple Finches. This year
(on Febr. 16th) I heard Tufted Titmice,
\Vhite-breasted
Nuthatches,
Cardinals, Purple Finches, Goldfinch-

es, Juncos and Tree Sparrows all singing on the some day in Fontenelle
Forest. Friday, March 9th, I again
heard many Purple Finches singing
in the forest.
A real surprise awaited me on this
9th day of March as I was finishing
my seven-mile forest hike. A small
apple tree, about 10 feet tall, was literally decorated with Waxwings. As
they flew away I counted at least 25.
They were busy fe'eding on the sma',l.,
frozen apples there. Never have I seen
a tree-not even a decorated Christmas tree~as beautiful as this. Purple
Finch music and a tree full of pretty
Waxwings-filling my ears and my
eyes with the very best that Nature
can offer-what more could be expected in a single day of hiking?!Carl H. Swanson, Omaha.
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TREASURER'S RPEORT
176 Active memberships
Interest received (Bonds, ~.50,
31 Sustaining memberships
Savings account $6.75)
Membership lists sold

528.00
205.00

Costs of printing Nebraska Bird Review
Printing costs ($180.17, $116.56, $135.89, $159.98) 592.60
Editor's expenses
12.75
Less revenue
Subscriptions:
19 Direct
66.50
14 Domestic, via agency
42.00
1 Foreign, via agency
3.09 111.59
Back copy sold
1.00
Net costs of publishing Reviaw
General Expenses
State permits, 1960 and 1961
6.00
Book binding (library)
26.00
Cost of NOU News
72.83
Fidelity bonds Treasurer and Custodian
10.30
Membership plaque
2.84
Dues notices printed
5.19
Officers' expenses reported:
President
17.61
Custodian
12.20
Treasurer
36.58
6.77
Proceeds from meetings
Revenue
Costs~t
Winter (Beatrice) meeting
37.00
6.00
31.00
Spring (North Platte) meeting 94.00 103.75
(9.75)
Net General expenses
Occasional Papers Fund
67.70
Check lists sold
89.20
21.50
Field cards sold
(70.00)
Less applied to unrecoveled costs of checklists
Donation
Gain from curernt operations in 1961
(Change in general funds)
Payment on account of advances by sponsors
of occasional pape-rs
Life memberships paid in
Decrease in prepaid memberships and subscriptions
Add back non-cash items deducted above
Officers' expenses not yet reimbursed
$70 applied to unrecovered cost of checklists
Cash and back balance 111161
Total
Transferred to savings account
Interest on savings account included
above, but left in account
Cash and bank balance 12/31/61

733.00
9.25
10.00

752.25

605.35

112.59
( 492.76)

159.74

(21.25 )
(138.49 )

19.20
10.36
150.56
(40.00 )
100.00
(38.34 )
8.61
70.00

78.61
645.31
896.14

200.00
6.75

(206.75 )
689.39

BULK RATE
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P A I D
Lincoln, Nebr.
Permit No. 202

Nebraska Ornithologists' Union
325 So. Illh Street
Lincoln. Nebraska

MAUNDER VERA
818 ASH AVE.
HASTINGS, NEBR.

BOOK REVIEWS
THE HEART OF THOREAU'S
JOURNALS.--Edited by Odell Shepard, Dover Publications, Inc., 180
Varick Street, New York 14, N. Y.
1961: 228 pp. $1.45.
One can easily become lost in the
musings of so great a naturalistwriter as Thoreau, and Dover has
now published these writings in a paper- back book which is within the
financial reach of anyone who enjoys
Thoreau.
AUDUBON AND HIS JOURNALS.-Edited by Maria Audubon,
Dover Publications, Inc., 180 Varick

Street, New York 14, N. Y. 1960: Vol.
I, 532 pp.; Vol. II, 566 pp. $2.00 each.
Maria Audubon is the grand-daughter of the naturalist and painter Audubon and she supplies footnotes
where they are needed for better understanding. Elliott Coues also added
notes concerning the Zoological content of the Journals. A few pictures
are inc.luded.
These paper-back volumes, again,
bring the price of books about a famous man within the reach of everyone.

